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ANNUAL DUES
Dues are due. Get them in. If you are a 2008 full

member and your 2009 dues aren't paid by March 12th
(meeting night,) you won't recieve the March newsletter.

ARRL affiliates, govemmet agencies, news media
and other associates recieving this newsletter as a courtesy
will not be affected.

SANTA GETS PROPOGATION TO ALPINE
Bob Ayer

In a rare twist of the Earth's electric and magnetic
fields, Santa was able to talk with the children of the Big Bend
area via the BBARC 2-meter repeater system.

Several of our club members had anticipated this
strange event and had arranged for the club Communications
RV to be located at the True Value parking lot on Wednesday,
December 17,2009, about 2200 Zulu. Fliers were distributed
in the elementary schools in Alpine, and the lift occurred as
anticipated at 2300 Zulu. For the next two hours, children
ftom the area were able to talk directly to Santa.

During that 2 hour time slot between 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
CST, approximately 75 children accompanied by their parents
toldSantaof theirwishes. .

This was a great event for the club, exposing the
towns people to our hobby, lighting up the eyes of our youth
and giving the hams of the BBARC a warm feeling inside.
One couldn't ask for more.

I would like to give thanks at least to some of those
that helped with the event... Rob,KE5KNQ, and Christine
Kinucan who composed, printed and distributed the fliers to
the schools. Bob, WA5ROE, and Lucy Ward for the candy
canes, electricity, parking spot and support. Bill Baker,
W5ATO who set up the sound system and supplied the
Christmas tunes to entertain the waiting masses.

Barb Stone, KM5VM, Billy Roberts, W5NPR. and
Rob Kinucan, KE5KNQ who manned the Communications
RV and dealt with the masses. Dick and Lora Hawkins,
W5DWI and KD5RJE, who "chased down youth on the
streets." Jim, N5JOE, and Barb Thomas who had children that
wouldn't talk on the radio. Jim Glasscock, KE5YFD, one of
the 2 newest hams in the club, who was there to help and
learn, and all the members of the club for their willingness to
embrace new tasks and ideas and run with them. What a great
group!

Also a very very special thanks to Bill Brooks,
KE50G for being absent, for without his absence, Santa could
not have been there. Thank You, Bill, and we are looking
forward to you being absent again next year. GREAT JOB!

MEETING MINUTES
Bill Baker

The meeting was attended by 26 people. Rob called
for the Treasuers report first and then introduced the program
for the evening.

Steve Neu, owner of Mountain Zone TV, gave a clear
and detailed presentation explaining the upcoming conversion
of broadcast TV ftom analog to digital signals. It affects large
market terestrial broadcast stations on February 17, 2009, but
not small market and translator stations, yet. Cable and
satellite providers have already made the necessary
conversions and their subscribers should see no interuption in
service. Only those with TV antenna reception in large market
areas will need to install digital converters or digital ready
TVs. Network ststions in Midland/Odessa and El Paso will no
longer broadcast analog signals when this happens.

However, Tbeir digital signals can not reacb
Alpine and tbe Big Bend area witb enougb strentb to be of
service even witb a digital receiver. If you live in the Big
Bend Area and receive TV ftom your own antenna now (and
few can, or do,) you will have no TV after the transition unless
you subscribe to cable or satellite. Note; I only have broadcast
reception. I have tried the converter, the digital broadcast is
already there. I live in Alpine and even when signal
propogation for TV is at its best, the digital signal still drops
out and fteezes often enough to be useless.

In the business meeting, the new officers were
introduced. The clubs vanity call sign is now AD5BB. A new
repeater committee is being formed. A General Class License
class will begin Jan. 20 and run for about 8 weeks or so. Sky
Warn training is set for March 31. Hammer Fest will be April
4-5. And Barb Stone, KM5VM has taken a fall and broke a
knee cap. Billy Roberts reported that while it is extremely
uncomfortable, Barb is doing well under the circumstances

~ and is able to drive and get around OK. The Club wishes her a
speedy recovery.

HHARC CLUH CALL SIGN
As of December 30,2008 (at 03:00 hrs. acording to

KAIAAJ) The BBARC was granted it's tirst choice for a
vanity call sign, AD5BB. Ke5yhv is gone and the FCC
recognizes the BBARC as AD5BB. However, as long as we
have permission, we will probably still use K5FD for Field
Day.

For those who notice such things. look for the CW
IDs on the club repeaters to be updated to transmit AD5BB/R
sometime in the future. Stroke R to indicate Repeater.
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MAS-o-MENOS
February 14,2009

Get your plans made now. The next newsletter will
come out after it is over.

Bill Baker will probably head down to the Rock
House on Thursday the 12th.We will be short a few of our
regular volunteres. If you have never attended this event, or
have not been for a few years, please consider it for this year.

Bill, WSATO will be the communications team
coordinator this year, Bob, WASROE will not be able to
attend for the event but will be doing the usual pre-planing and
advising.

Counting 4 volunteers ftom San Angelo, and if every
one else who signed up and has not dropped out as of 1-17-09
does show up, we could still use 3 more volunteers and at least
one with a high clearance vehicle.
FRIDAY 8:00 PM. Comm. meeting at CASI
SATURDAY 6:00 AM. Breakfast at CASI
SATURDAY 8:IS AM. All comm stations on site
SATURDAY 8:30 AM. Race starts
SATURDAY EVENING B-B-Que Dinner at Rock House

Cut off time for racers to start their second lap at
CASI, and cut off time for racers to reach Highway Crossing 2
have been moved back a bit, so we hope to complete the race a
little earlier than in the past.

You may bunk with us at the Rock House, 30 feet
above the Rio Grande about 3 miles west of Lajitas, tent camp
or RV camp there, or camp out at CASI where all the race
activity takes place. But the best food is at the Rock House.

Let Bob or Bill know as soon as possible if you will
be available. Contact;
Bob Ward, WASROE at waSroe@juno.com.
or Bill Baker, WSATO at wSato.bill@verizon.net.

Think about it and volunteer early. Volunteer often.

Bill's Babblings
Bill Baker, Editor

As I listened to the reports on the success of the Santa
Net in the January meeting, I heard how excited the children
were about it, how grateful the parents were for it and then
how appreciative Judge Val Beard was for us doing it and all
the services we participate in for the community.

Engaging children in constructive interests early in
their life is one way to lead them to a productive life.

One of the fundamentals of good social interaction is
communications skills. Not the technology side, but the
effective communications of expressing thoughts and ideas.
But not just expressing ones own thoughts, but also the ability
to listen and understand the thoughts and ideas that others
hold, and why.

To talk to people from around the world and learn
about them first hand is a great communications experiance.
One can communicate over the Internet around the world, but
you can never realy know if the person you are talking to is
authintic. You could travel the world and talk to people face to
face, but that could get expensive.

So where else, other than Amateur Radio, can one
have the opertunity to visit with others around the world? I
can't think of any.

And once you can interest a child in this type of
interaction they may want to persue it further and get their
own license and equipment. Here is a secondary life lesson a
child can learn ftom Amateur Radio. If you want to have your
own amateur station it will require money. Now they have a
motive to look for ways to earn and save money. Wheather it
is doing more chores around the house for an allowance or
seeking a part time job, it gives them an incentive to work and
save for a goal.

It is not about keeping the hobby youthful. It is not
about adding numbers to the active Amateur Radio
community. It is about teaching children how to communicate
with others and gain a clearer view of the world.

Few are better equiped or skilled to engage children,
or adults, in effective communications with others around the
globe than local Amateur Radio Operators.

What else can we do to make Amateur Radio more
visable in our community?

BBARC 2 METER REPEATERS
146.2 Hz PL tone Encode required, Decode optional. All
offsets are 600 kHz + or -for2-meter,5MHz+ or - for70
cm.
Elephant Mt., South of Alpine:
Ft. Davis/McDonald:
Alpine, Twin Sisters Mt.:
Christmas Mt, Terlingua Ranch:
Glass Mountains:
Davis Mt Resort (DMR):

147.020+
146.620-
146.720-
146.820-
146.920-
444.62S+ SMHz
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Big Bend Amateur Radio Club
1402N. SthSt.
Alpine, Texas 79830

Publisher: Bob Ward, WASROE
Editor: Bill Baker, WSATO
wSato.bill@verizon.net

Big Bend Amateur Radio Club
http://www.bigbendarc.com

Meetings on the second Tuesday of each month, 7:30
'P. M. in the West Texas National Bank Meeting Room.

Annual Membership Dues
Full Membership Dues (member or member &

spouse): $36.00. Includes Newsletter subscription.
Newsletter Subscription only: $7.00

The Big Bend Amateur Radio Club;
founded December 17, 1974
Amateur Radio Relay League affiliate since 1986
The Big Bend 3.922 MHz Emergency Net;
founded September 18, 1977
The Big Bend 2-Meter Net;
founded July 9, 2008
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